
Stanford Daily Editorials̶Features
An Obituary

"THE FEW VERY RICH can get their educa-
tion anywhere," said Senator Stanford in his
last letter to David Starr Jordan. "They will be
welcome to this institution if they come, but the
object is more particularly to reach the multitude
̶those people who have to consider the ex-
penditure of every dollar."
But over the years the Stanford Family has

winced to see this University become, perhaps
partly out of necessity, a rich man's school.
And for whatever reasons and however justi-
fiable, the hard fact is still that Stanford has
tailed a fundamental aim of its founders.
With us they would watch sadly next month

the death of the only active adherence to the
original ideal still remaining at Stanford, when
the University administration terminates the
Walter Thompson Co-op House.

* * *

In spite of the vicissitudes of its establishment,
the lack of University encouragement, and all
the years of the war, the Co-op has operated
continuously, has served superior meals, has
kept low prices, and still shows a surplus of one
thousand dollars. (At one time, it not only pro-
vided meals for its own members, but also for
the graduate women of Hilltop House.)
During the same period, the fraternities and

eating clubs were forced to close entirely, and
the University lost money on men's halls under
its management while keeping them less clean,
serving inferior meals, and charging prices
twice as high. The meals served at the Co-op
are the best available to men, army or civilian,
on campus, and the cost of both room and board
is the lowest of any campus living group, men's
or women's.
The Co-op has been successful. It has also

iiiade a definite contribution to student life. . .

Among its members have been counted Jews,
Negroes, and nationals of twenty foreign coun-
tries. And from the beginning, the operation of
the house on cooperative and democratic prin-
ciples has been for the most part effective and
congenial, and for many members, a godsend.
For two successive years the Co-op ranked

first among all living groups in scholarship.
Numbers of its members have served on Excom
and Men's Council, and other offices of student
government, and have participated in every ac-
tivity from the choir to intramurals to theatric-
als. Numbers have held scholarships, worked
as instructors and as teaching and resident as-
sistants. And no Co-op member has ever been
brought before Men's Council on a moral charge
Dr violation of the honor code.
Far from deserving termination, the Co-op

more than any single living group deserves of-
ficial backing by the University.
Leland Stanford took freguent occasion to

further the cause of cooperation and cooperative
groups. He even introduced a bill in the U. S.
Senate to encourage and provide for the forma-
tion of cooperatives in the District of Columbia.
And in support of it he delivered two months
later one of his rare speeches on the floor of
the Senate.
In the exercises of the opening day of the

University he was careful to point out that pro-
vision had been made for freely teaching the
benefits of cooperation, through which modern
progress had been mostly achieved. "Co-oper-
ative societies," he said, "bring forth the best
capacities, the best influences of the individual
for the benefit of the whole."
The doubtful venture of the founding of the

Walter Thompson Co-op was underwritten by
eighteen of the Stanford faculty, and approved
in writing by twenty-two more. The name was
in honor of the late Walter Thompson, a kindly
professor of political science, who had actively
furthered the Cooperative Movement. And
among scores of contributors, Mrs. David Starr
Jordan herself gave a table, chairs, and wicker
furniture toward the establishment of the house.
With the passing of the Co-op, and with the

imminent commencement of direct supervision
of the fraternities and other residences by the
University, and its published intention of rais-
ing room rent yet again for next guarter, our
regrets are deepened that the winds of freedom
will blow henceforth less briskly.

̶Cyclone Covey.
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This Is "Thirty"
Dead week has again taken us unawares. It

has come on tiptoe, which we feel is hardly a
fair entrance and now hovers darkly over us
with innumerable hands filled with unread
texts and empty bluebooks.
We realize that during dead week there is no

time for looking back over the guarter. In fact,
there is little time for anything̶except for do-
ing those thousand and one things that we
should have done during the first nine weeks.
And this dead week is no exception. We

have little time to remind ourselves of the
Farm's reconversion which begins in earnest
next guarter, of the many returning veterans,
of the Navy program, of the return of athletics,
and the new Dean of Students.
We only have time to close the summer books

with a hastily scribbled "30."

Bull Session
By DICK BOWER

Joe Sher would call this the "kiss-ofT." Mary A 1
Smith calls it ''30." But in any event the death knell is
ringing for summer quarter 1945̶a summer that
started with a whimper and is ending with a bang.
Summer quarter was two months of guys, gals, and

Gl's. Two months into which freshman boys tried to
cram two years of education and existence. Two
months that found freshman girls trying to look two
years older by arching their eyebrows Hollywood style.
We hope that this summer was a happy one for you.

That you had your fill of Shakespeare, sociology, and
scotch. That you enjoyed your physics, poli sci. and
party-times. And that you're well stocked on literature,
logic, and Lucky Lager.
We hope that you spent lots of wind-swept days over

at the beach, riding the waves and forgetting all about
school. We hope that all the sand castles you built
are still standing.
We hope that you've learned the difference between

a CAT and an ASTP .... and between an ASTP and
an ERC. And the difference between Karl Marx andGroucho Marx .... between a natural and a peroxideblonde .... between a short beer and a party.
In short, we hope that you've had a great big "sliceof life" this summer̶life with a capital "L."
And now your Bull Sessioner would like to wish you

the best of everything, wherever you may go. Theyteach you in college not to be sentimental, but to be
hard, cold, and intellectual. That's why I'm getting
lopsidedly sentimental and wishing you, as we say in
2nd year French, "bon voyage."

CAMPUS OPINION
To The Editor:

When instances arise wherein a
number of aspiring young men and
women capitalists are able to
monopolize campus self-help jobs
to the exclusion of their more sin-
cerely needing mates and when such
actions are tacitly condoned by the
University then we feel that it is
time for us̶voices crying in the
wilderness̶to ask for an investi-
gation.
We can only admire those stu-

dents who in addition to their
studies find̶or make time̶to work
for their meals or do other jobs
that aid in financing their education.
When campus sycophants (how's
that) succeed in virtually cornering
the job market we must admit that
there can still be no legitimate com-
plaint.
However, when a veteran̶to

whom every cent counts̶finds that
a fellow-student holding four jobs
and driving two cars has cornered
the job market then we think a
complaint and a highly legitimate
one does exist. Simple logic should
point out that ,obviously, a student
that owns two cars has no right to
hold four jobs and thus stop a stu-
dent from obtaining the means to
necessary money.
An actual case: Student X̶he

gets his room free̶as a sponsor.
Works for his meals. Has cleaning
and laundry concession. Has "coke"
concession. And owns two cars.
Student Y̶who urgently needs
funds̶asked if he could run the
"coke" concession. Oh no. Student
X needs the "coke" money to keep
his two cars going. Strange as it may
seem to some corpulant Stanford stu-
dent Y cannot afford to buy a bi-
cycle but Mr. X turns "coke" money
into two cars.
Another case: Student A holds a

hashing job where in addition to
his meals he receives one dollar a
day, he also receives free room as
a sponsor. Although this lad does
not own two cars he lives a sybaritic
beer-fed life of luxury. Said he, of
his fiity dollar (G.1.) aid, "it's enough
to keep me in beer." The sad part is
that in this case we fear it is not.
Yet this student is taking money
from other men to whom every cent
counts.
Case three: This student was giv-

en the free-room job of sponsor.
Yet this man can easily be termed
quite wealthy. He expressed no end
of amazement when he heard that
a feliow student was unable to go
home over the coming vacation be-
cause he did not have the necessary
train fare. "One-hundred and fiftydollars," he said, "oh that's not
much."'
Well it may not b? much to 3r ou.

buddy. And if it isn't, you have one
hell of a nerve taking a job from a
student who needs it.
Most universities see to it that jobs

go first to men that need them. If
there are sinecure jobs to be handed
out why give them to the sheik, who
may be Ex-com material and with
all a good fellow? Give them in-
stead to the Joe to whom such help
is a necessity, who is not working
to show he has the democratic spir-
it but to keep himself in food while
lie puts himself through school.
If no action is taken on this wc

will bo furnished with palpable proof
that the Stanford way of life is but
a mockery. That in affect, the
"Stanford Way" condones the
trampling of your neighbor and that
the fine talk of a "Stanford Way"
that seeks to build up good fellow-
ship and consideration for others is
but a travesty.

Larry Toms
Stan Shpetner
Ward Chennell

To The Editor:
Shall wo kick this question of the

Star Spangled Banner and "spurts
of patriotism" about a bit more?
It seems that some of our fellow

students in the military are great
writers. Their words are wonder-
ful pieces of literature, strewn here
and there with flowery passages
commemorating the many heroic ex-
ploits and privations of our illus-
trious fore-fathers. I'm sure the na-
tion will remain indebted to you,

Privates, Kahn, etc., for your glor-
ious panegyrics.
But tell me what induced you

to write such hyprocritical tripe?
Surely you yourselves don't be-
lieve it. Do you suppose that the
average American citizen, when he
hears the National Anthem at a
theatre (three times a week) stands
out ol respect for it? No̶but out of
regard for public opinion. For he
knows that Privates Kahn and
Gentile (who are the embodiment of
patriotism itself) who are seatec1

behind or beside him will drag him
to his feet. Then he will probably
be taken out where they beat
little national spirit into him a»
end by reporting him to the local
branch of the F.8.1.
There is a time and place for

everything. The theater is definitely
not the place for our national anthem
and ensign̶especially when coupled
with "Goofy" or the latest exploits
of "The Three Stooges."
Permit me to propose a crude

analogy in comparing the spirit of
patriotism with that of religion; i.e
that on the superfluous and hypo-
critical side. The body religions I
would classify under three types or
groups. First is that group which
holds those poor unfortunates whose
"consciences" will give them no
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Classified Ms
WANTED

TO SHARE a ride to Texas. Will
help with driving and expenses
Marta Everton, 5171.

WANTED TO RENT
STANFORD STUDENT and her
mother need furnished house,
apartment, or housekeeping rooms
on or near capipus. Write Mrs.
E. A. Sterling, Stanford Daily.

WOMEN Graduate student desirt
room for fall quarter. Phone col-
lect. San Mateo, 33068.

BY MALE GRADUATE student,
room on campus beginning with
autumn quarter. Box 722, Stan-
ford University.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE̶Balloon tire bicycle,
perfect condition, tires excellent,
practically like new. reasonable.
Call Gil Foote. 8644.

1941 BUICK Club Coupe, radio, heat-
er, 4 new tires. All cash. Write
Box 2023. Stanford University.

LOST
LIGHT TAN cord windbreaker re-
versible jacket. Left in room 334,
Geology. Friday. Finder please
call Ken Doye, Toyon Hall.

HELP WANTED
WANTED̶MaIe student as labora-
tory helper on campus, two or
three hours per day. No specia'
experience required, but must be
above average as to being neat,
reliable, and industrious; begin-
ning wages 60 cents per hour, in-
creases with growing usefulness.
Apply in writing to C. I. W.. Stan
ford Daily.

SITUATION WANTED
STANFORD STUDENTS (husb-
and wife) endeavoring to earn falf.
quarter tuition will tackle any job.
do any sort of work to earn S6C
per week, each, for 2 weeks. Photvj
22898 between 7-9 a. m. and 5-S
p. m.

MISCELLANEOUS
ISABEL HARVIELLE

STENOGRAPHIC SERVICE
Themes. Term Papers, Theses
Mimeographing, Notary Public

Bank of America Bldg. Phone 3917
"MOSE" pays highest prices for your
used ciothes, trunks, luggage and
riding boots. Where all Stanford
students sell their apparel. ̶ 5.0
Hi *h Street. P.A. 4912.


